
Sika at work
Bridge deck Protection 
Breska Bridge, serBia  
Bridge deck Protection: sikalastic®
strengthening: sika® carbodur®, sikaWrap®



our most current general sales conditions shall apply.  
Please consult the data sheet prior to any use and processing.
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Bridge deck Protection

Project DeScriPtion
Breska Bridge. located near novi sad, serbia, is the longest bridge over 
danube river. it was built in 1975 as a pre-stressed concrete bridge. in 
april 1999 it was bombed twice during the operation allied Forces. it 
could be managed to stabilise the bridge provisionally as it is an impor-
tant part of the europa route e75. in 2011 the second bridge could be 
finalised and the maintenance of the first build bridge started. Finishing 
the construction  at the end of 2013 the two bridges provide now 3 lanes 
in each direction of the e 75.

Project requirementS
due to the bad conditions of the bridge ingress of water started to attack 
the concrete. the existing epoxy resin based waterproofing system had 
to be replaced. a high performing spray applied polyurethane water-
proofing system has been specified for the refurbishment to ensure an 
extended life time of the old bridge and to reduce the maintenance work.

Sika Solution anD aDvantaGeS
sika offered the fast curing bridge deck waterproofing system which is 
german standard ZtV-ing part 7 certified. the systems consists of a 
solvent free epoxy primer, sikafloor®-161, the spray applied, fast curing 
sikalastic®-821 LV membrane and the tack coat to the asphalt overlay 
made of sikafloor®-161 broadcast with sikalastic®-827 Lt hot pelt pel-
lets. 

this system is fully bonded to the concrete substrate and the asphalt 
overlay and provides excellent adhesion and shear strength. due to 
project related reasons and the bankruptcy of the main contractor, the 
waterproofing system had to be changed to a torched bituminous mem-
brane when half of the surface was already waterproofed. as a solvent 
free epoxy primer underneath the torched membrane sika® ergodur 500 
has been applied.

Sika ProDuctS uSeD
 ́ Primer and Levelling coat: sikafloor®-161 on 12.500 m² bridge deck and 

4.000 m² sideways 
 ́ Waterproofing Membrane: sikalastic®-821 LV on 12.500 m² bridge deck 

and 4.000 m² sideways 
 ́ tack coat: sikafloor®-161 broadcasted with sikalastic-827 Lt pellets on 

12.500 m² bridge deck
 ́ epoxy Primer underneath the torched bituminous membrane: 

sika®  ergodur 500 on 12.500 m² bridge deck
 ́ overlay: hot rolled asphalt
 ́ refurbishment and strengthening: sika carbodur® and sikaWarp®

Project ParticiPantS
owner & engineer: serbian government
Main contractor: alpine/ roads of serbia
specialist applicator: Lever inzenjering, serbia
sika organization: sika doo serbia
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